
BRUSSELS: European Union leaders fell out
yesterday over their next long-term budget
after fraught talks over a gaping Brexit hole
in their joint coffers, with poorer countries
demanding more aid and their “frugal” peers
determined to rein in spending. Brexit has left
the EU short of some 75 billion euros and the
27 remaining EU countries failed to agree on
the overall size of the bloc’s 2021-27 budget
or how to spend it.

“We have to acknowledge that the differ-
ences are too big still to find agreement,”
German Chancellor Angela Merkel told
reporters after two days of talks in the EU’s
hub, Brussels. Setting the budget has always
been a tug of war, but was fiercer than ever
this time because Britain’s exit from the bloc
last month came amid costly new challenges,
from climate change to managing migration
and a growing digital economy.

The standoff has exposed rifts between
countries in the north and south, between
east and west, and between more developed
and less advanced economies. Net payers
dubbed the “Frugal Four” - Austria, Denmark,
Sweden and the Netherlands - dug in their
heels, demanding that the budget is capped
at 1% of the bloc’s economic output.
Beneficiaries of the generous handouts
opposed deep cuts in development aid and
farming subsidies compared to those they get
under the current 2014-20 plan.

“Nobody was really pleased,” said Prime
Minister Andrej Plenkovic of Croatia, one of
the countries seeking more aid. The feud
also underlined the fact that, following the
turmoil of Brexit that brought them together,
the bloc still has many issues that divide it.
“These divisions are there. We don’t need
Britain for that. They were playing out dur-
ing the financial crisis a decade ago, during
the migration crisis, we’re now seeing them
on budget issues,” French President
Emmanuel Macron said.

‘Frankenstein proposal’
After nearly 30 hours of complex negotia-

tions, the leaders were no closer to a deal
than when they first convened on Thursday
with a proposal to set the budget at 1.074%
of the continent’s gross national income, or
some 1.09 trillion euros ($1.2 trillion). A new
blueprint of 1.069% equally failed to impress
and was dubbed by one EU official as “a
Frankenstein proposal”.

The “frugal four” stood firmly against a
scheme that would allocate one-third for
development aid to help poorer regions
grow and another third on support for farm-
ers, a key priority for Paris. Germany, the
EU’s powerhouse and biggest net contribu-
tor, was upset about taking the brunt of the

Brexit shortfall and coming out worse off
than France.

Berlin, Vienna and others wanted to see
more focus on border management following
Europe’s migrant crisis of 2015-16, tackling
climate change, beefing up security and mod-
ernizing the bloc’s economy through digital
investment. There will have to be a further
summit - or summits - to get a deal over the
line but no date was set for now. Without an
agreement by the end of the year, the bloc
will have to freeze much of its projects from
2021. “In the past it has always taken two or
three meetings to reach a result,” Austrian
Chancellor Sebastian Kurtz said. — Reuters
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Feuding European Union fails to 
plug Brexit hole in a new budget

Rich, poor nations deeply at odds over size, priorities

BRUSSELS: Finland’s Prime Minister Sanna Marin leaves at the end of the special European
Council summit in Brussels. — AFP 

PARIS: President Emmanuel
Macron yesterday told farmers that
France stood its ground in opposing
cuts to agricultural subsidies and
would continue to do so, a day after
an EU summit on the bloc’s next
budget ended in deadlock. European
Union leaders failed on Friday to
agree on a next seven-year budget,
as a funding shortfall created by
Britain’s departure sharpened
debate over spending priorities.

Like his predecessors, Macron has
called on Europe to maintain a large
budget for its Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP), of which France is the
main beneficiary. Inaugurating the
annual Paris farm show yesterday,
Macron said France would resist
efforts to cut the CAP envelope. “On
the CAP we defend an ambitious
budget. CAP cannot be the adjust-
ment variable of Brexit. We need to
support our farmers,” Macron said. 

“If we do not have a deal, we keep
the current system. We are protected
by the fact that without a deal, we
keep the system as it is. We did not
yield to those who wanted to reduce
the (CAP) budget,” he added. Macron
has had an uneasy relationship with
farmers, a powerful lobby in the EU’s
biggest agricultural producer.

He initially won plaudits for legis-
lation aimed at sharing profits more
fairly along the food chain. But the
effects have yet to be felt widely at
farm level, while Macron’s determina-

tion to phase out weedkiller
glyphosate has fuelled farmers’
resentment at being cast as polluters.
In the aisles of the agricultural show,
Macron tried to reassure farmers that
glyphosate would not be scrapped in
cases where there were no alterna-
tives, while rules on safe distances for
pesticide spraying would be adopted
progressively.

“We are behind our farmers and
peasants. They feed us everyday. We
must be proud of French agriculture.
I know I can count on our farm world
to successfully transform, keeping a
strong agriculture while managing to
reduce pesticide use,” he said. There
were glimpses of recent tensions with
a heated exchange with a woman
about pension reforms, but hefty
security kept protesters, some sport-
ing T-shirts with “Peasants without
President” at a distance.

As part of the customary presiden-
tial visit to the show, which attracts
around 600,000 visitors over 10
days, Macron tasted French speciali-
ties like Charolais beef and was
offered a jersey from the soccer team
Olympique de Marseille. He posed in
front of “Ideale”, an imposing
Charolais-breed cow chosen as the
mascot for this year’s event. Macron
began his visit with a tribute to for-
mer French President Jacques Chirac,
a popular figure in the farming world
and enthusiastic visitor to the Paris
show, who died last year. — Reuters

ManageEngine to
host 9th Middle East
User Conference 
in Dubai 
DUBAI: ManageEngine, the IT management division of
Zoho Corporation, yesterday announced that it will be
hosting its ninth Middle East User Conference in Dubai
on February 24 and 25 at the Address Dubai Marina. At
the conference, ManageEngine will be launching a
privileged session management solution for enterprises. 

In explaining the market’s need for this type of
product, Rajesh Ganesan, vice president said, “In order
to strengthen IT security, many enterprises are adopt-
ing privileged access management solutions into their
IT workflows. With comprehensive auditing capabili-
ties, our solution offers complete visibility into all privi-
leged accounts and helps enterprises manage privi-
leged user sessions in real time, preventing any inter-
nal/external risks.” 

The two keynote speeches of the conference will be
delivered by Raj Sabhlok, president, and Rajesh
Ganesan, vice president. Sabhlok will share his insights
into the dilemma organizations face when undertaking
digital transformation projects, and identify top IT ini-
tiatives to tackle these challenges. Ganesan will high-
light ManageEngine’s role in digital transformation and
discuss how ManageEngine helps businesses unleash
their IT’s potential. 

ManageEngine organizes
yearly user conferences for
its customers in the Middle
East to discuss the compa-
ny’s road map and share
knowledge and IT best
practices. “Our user confer-
ences have a lot to offer our
customers,” said Sabhlok.
“They get to meet the peo-
ple behind the products they
use, gain valuable insights
that help them use those
solutions optimally, and net-
work with their peers. 

Customers get the opportunity to share how they
use our products, discuss the challenges they face, and
provide input we use to develop even better products.”
Mohannad Hennawi, IT Systems Manager, NAFFCO,
said, “We have attended over six conferences hosted
by ManageEngine. This year we look forward to seeing
the recently launched enterprise service management
(ESM) capability in ServiceDesk Plus and new cloud
solutions.”

The two-day conference will offer detailed walk-
throughs and live demonstrations of all major
ManageEngine solutions, including ServiceDesk Plus,
OpManager Plus, Applications Manager, Desktop
Central, Mobile Device Manager Plus, the company’s
AD management suite, Site24x7, and Log360.  One-
on-one sessions with domain experts will also be avail-
able to ensure customers have the opportunity to get
their questions answered. Participants can also take
part in training sessions to increase their knowledge of
the products, and they can take a test to get certified as
a product associate by ManageEngine. 

Shopify joins 
nonprofit behind
Libra currency
SAN FRANCISCO: Online commerce platform Shopify
on Friday said it has joined the nonprofit association
behind Facebook’s planned Libra cryptocurrency.
Canada-based Shopify signed on as a member of the
Libra Association after a string of companies dropped
out in the face of criticism by regulators worried the bor-
derless digital money is a threat to national sovereignty.

“We spend a lot of our time thinking about how to
make commerce better in parts of the world where mon-
ey and banking could be far better,” Shopify said in a
blog post. “We’re excited to be part of the Libra
Association and look forward to how the project may
improve commerce everywhere.” Shopify planned to
work with the association to build a payment network the
makes money easier to access by businesses and con-
sumers no matter their locations, according to the post.

Libra, a high-profile project of social network giant
Facebook, is tentatively scheduled to launch this year but
has been battered by severe criticism from some of the
world’s most influential financial authorities. Libra is to be
will be managed by a Geneva-based independent associ-
ation linking several companies and non-profit groups. As
a multinational commerce platform used by more than a
million businesses in approximately 175 countries,

Shopify “brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise to
the Libra project,” said Libra head of communications
Dante Disparte.

“Shopify joins an active group of Libra Association
members committed to achieving a safe, transparent, and
consumer-friendly implementation of a global payment
system that breaks down financial barriers for billions of
people,” Disparte added. Late last year, the online pay-
ment companies PayPal and Stripe, as well as Visa,
Mastercard and others, withdrew from the project amid
growing pressure from American and other regulators.  

Regulators have cited the potential for illicit uses of
the currency and have underscored the tattered reputa-
tion of California-based Facebook in matters of privacy
and data protection. Countries and central banks — for
now the only entities legally permitted to issue currency -
have also expressed concern about a blow to their sover-
eignty. Late last year, French Economy Minister Bruno Le
Maire bluntly expressed his concerns, saying, “Libra is
not welcome on European soil.” — Agencies 
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